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Join Terry James Resource Centre Staff for Digital Office Hours 

We are available to support your Distance Learning needs 

First Nations, Metis, and Inuit Studies 

There are a variety of search terms and key words that ca be used to find resources. The term(s) or key word(s) used can 

have an impact based on what is entered in the search field. Over the past few years and a major project that is still 

ongoing, is updating of appropriate search terms and key words that are known as Subject Headings or Key Words. 

Below is a list of suggested search terms: 

Aboriginal Indigenous people (South America) 
Cree Indigenous studies 
First Nations (for Canada only) Indigenous Title 
First Nations, Metis, Inuit studies (UGDSB Local Subject Heading) Inuit 
FNMI studies (UGDSB Local Subject Heading) Iroquois 
Indigenous Metis 
Indigenous Peoples Mohawk 
Indigenous Peoples (North America) Treaty Right 

NOTE:  Indigenous people (South America) includes Central America and the Caribbean 

 

1. From UG2GO select “Elementary”, then click on the Curio.ca, located on the left side of the page: 

                                                  

 

 

 

100% Canadian Content! 
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2. Select “Categories”, then select “Social Studies” and from the sub-menu you can select “Indigenous Studies” 

 

3. Now that you are on the Indigenous Studies Category, please take a moment to ensure you locate age 

appropriate resources for your students.         

NOTE: this applies for ALL Curio.ca resources  

 

 

Learn360 is a video streaming platform that provides access to web-based digital video library provides access to a web-

based digital video library offering K-12 core-curriculum videos, video clips, newsreels, audio and video speeches, still 

images, and audio files. Additionally, the Terry James Resource Centre purchases Custom Content / Custom Videos to 

support Ontario Curriculum. The landing page of Learn360 has been customized by Terry James Resources Centre Staff 

to highlight all Custom Content and is organized by audience level.  

NOTE: please use “Indigenous Studies” as your search term 
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TumbleBooks offers videos, online reading, quizzes, book report and lesson plans. Using the search term, “indigenous” 

on the landing page search box, the following titles are available: 

Aboriginal Rock Art (video) Fatty Legs (online read) 
Native Americans (video) A Different Game (online read) 
New Mexico : Pueblos (video) The Inuit Thought of it (online read) 
 Murphy and Mousetrap (read-along) 
 A Native American Thought of it (online read) 
 Soapstone Signs (online read) 
 A Stranger at Home (online read) 
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These titles below were found using the search term. “indigenous” on Overdrive. Many more titles are available for our 

community on the Overdrive app. 

 

 

 

 


